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pico from the American ship Sunshine,
commanded by Captain Brown, who
carried out the operation without op
position. The papers of the Sunshine,
which came from Galveston, were not
deposited at the consulate, the captain declaring he knew no reason why
theiy should bo.
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BURTON'S TOGA 91 Year

0d Pioneer TSianks Duffy's
'Grand Old Ace and How To
....

IS ARDENTLY
r

SOUGHT

-

iiy

L.

OHIO REPULBICAN SENATOR DE
E WILL NOT TRY
CIDES
FOR RE ELECTION

'

Attain It" has been told hundreds of times by willing testimonials to the fact that Duffy's Pur Malt Whiskey actually delays the effects of old
age and brinjs back the
and versatality of youth
to its grateful users. Here's
another achievement to its
wonderful record :

V

;t

1

"In

in New York after
of about tight weeks from Germany, then to Buffalo via the Erie Canal,
staying in Buffalo a short time. We
started through the woods for our future
home, known as the 'Hyman Homestead
to this day. Our family consisted of nine
children, and not having much money to
start with, we had the experience of the
early pioneers. Later, as I grew up, I became interested in the milling business,
farming, cattle dealer worked hard for
a good many years, and the famous John
MR. CONRAD HYMAN
Miller, at that time one of the leading
doctors m this section, said my time was short, so for the last 25 years or more I
have been using Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey, and I am thankful to say that I am
well and healthy at 91 years and hope to make a good record yet" Conrad Hy
an, Strykersville, N. Y.
1335 1 landed

a voyage

Columbus, O., June 5. The political
pot la Ohio, which, seldom ceases to
simmer, reached the bubbling stage
when Senator Theodore B. Burton an
nounced that he would not be a candidate for renomination. And now it
has burst Into a boil with the addition
of former Lieutenant Governor Warren O. Harding to the list of entries
race for the Burton
in the
toga. From now until the August primaries, unless present signs are misleading, the Buckeye state is going
to have one of the hottest political
battles on her bands that she has
t experienced in many a long day.
gives to the aged the vigor of youth and the power to sustain strength and
The contests for the senatorial energy. When taken just before mealtime it stimulates the mucous surfaces
little glands of the stomach to healthy action, tnereDy im, nomination promise to be equally bit and
the digestion and assimilation of food thus giving to
ter In both of the old parties. On the proving
the body its full proportion of nourishment Thousands of peorepublican side the avowed candidates ple in all walks of life have enthusiastically testified to the woninclude former Senator Joseph B. derful and sustaining powers of Duffy's" Pure Malt Whiskey.
Is a remedy you should not fail to try.
Get Duffy' and keep
Foraker of Cincinnati, former Lieu- - It
welL. At most druggists, grocers and dealers, $1.00 a large
ttenant Governor Harding of Marion, bottle. r Valuable medical booklet and doctor's advice sent free
and former Congressman Ralph D. if you write, The Puffy Malt Whiskey Co, Rochester, N. Y.
Cole of Findlay, with one or two other
- possible entries who are not expected ator against the field and that Foraker race the question has arisen whether
to cut much figure in the race. On would .finish first wimout any great the former lieutenant governor may
the democratic side there are four difficulty. Admitting that Foraker not draw off a considerable part of
active contestants Attorney General had but a minority of the party in his the Foraker support Harding has alTimothy S. Hogan, John H. Clarke of support and was out of sympathy with ways been a close personal and poliForaker, and
Cleveland, former Congressman John the rank and file, it was figured that tical friend of
3. Lentz, of Columbus and John L. his support "was certain to stand by stood by the latter when it .was prohim through thick and thin, and that posed to retire him in order to send
Zimmerman of Springfield.
Speculation is now rife as to the ef-- with the majority split open among Mr. Burton to the senate six years
"fect that the Harding candidacy will several opposing candidates, there ago. It is because Harding stands
have on Foraker's chances to secure could be but one result the nomina well with the Forakerr supporters that
the nomination. Before Harding en- tion of Foraker for another term in many cloee followers of the game
tered the race the Foraker adherents the senate.
predict that he will cut heavily in upBut with the entry of Harding in the on the Foraker strength In the sena-proclaimed that it was the former sen- .
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free-for-a- ll

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
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BEG INNING SATURDAY THE

to

Get Rid of Your Rheumatism.'
Now is the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. You can do It If you apply Chamberlain's Liniment. W. A,
Lockhard, Homer City, N. Y., writes,
"Last spring I suffered from rheumatism with terrible jteins la my arms
and shoulders.
I got a bottle of

full!
V

LJ

CITROLAXl
CITROLAX1
CITROLAXl

UL13L111

6th

put on sale

First get the name down pat
then buy it of your druggist. Just the
very best thing for constipation, sick
headache, sour stomach, lazy liver,
The
sluggish constipated bowels.
pleasantest, surest, nicest laxative
you ever used. Tastes good like lem
onade.
Acts promptly, without pain
or nausea. Gives you the most satis
factory flushing you have ever had,
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug

Quick Relief When

Every -

Remember the Date, Saturday the 6th

to

Las Vou'Loodin

Utterly Worn Out

f

at Night
Take Foley Honey and Tar Com- pound. It glides down your throat
and spreads a healing, soothing coat-inover the inflamed tickling surface.
That's immediate relief, It loosens
up the tightness in your chest, stops
stuffy wheesy breathing, eases dis
tressing, racking, tearing coughs. Children love it Refuse anv substitutes.
Contains no opiates. O. G. Schaerer
and Red Cross Drug store. Adv.

&

Son

South SidePbja.

Friday

and
rec-

fair; not
much ohnr
in temperature

ently

Wash Skirts

In choosing our wash skirts for this
season, we haven't overlooked a single
person. These skirts are made by the
"Wooltex" people, the materials are
thoroughly shrunk, and the same careful
tailoring and designing are used in them,
that distinguishes the ' ' Wooltex '

If yon think you hare gone to smash and
fit only for the discard, try 8. 8. 8. tor the
blood. It will aurpriae yon to know what
ran be dona for health once the blood la
released of the ezcesa of body waitee that
keep It from exercising Its full measure of
bodily repair.
If you feel played out, go to any drug
itore and ask for a bottle of 31 8. S. Here
la a remedy that geti at work In a twinkling; It just naturally rashea right Into
your blood, acattera germa right and left,
up and down and aidewaya.
Tou feel better at once, not from a stimulant, not from the action of drugs, but
from the rational effect of a natural medi-

I

garments

from all others.

The materials are PiquesRatines,
and Piqueratines, in about eight different
styles. The prices are extremely low,
when you 'consider the superior qualities
of these skirts.

cine.

The ingredient! In 8. 8. S. serve the
active purpose of ao stimulating the cellular
tissues of the body that they pick out from
the blood their own essential nutriment and1
thus repair work begins at once. The relief
Is general all over the system.
Do not neglect to get a bottle of S. 8. 8.
today. It will make you feel better In just
a few minutes. It la prepared only In the
laboratory ef The Swift Specific Co., 630
Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. Send for their
free book telling of the many strange conditions that afflict the human family by
reason of impoverished blood.

$2.75 to $6.00

discussed at the annual grand council meeting of the United Commer
cial Travelers of America, which met
In this city today for a two-dasession. About 600 delegates and visit
ors are In attendance from various
points in Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatchewan. An elaborate program of
amusements and entertainments has
been prepared for the visitors.

THE
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COOKING
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PRIZE WINNING
ORANGE GAECE RECIPE

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion" of the ear.
There is only one way. to cure deaf
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube Is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed, Deafness is
the result, and unless the inflamma
tion can be taken out and the tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine
cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of the mucous, surfaces.
: We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for curcu-lars- ,
free,
F, J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. Adv.
BIDS

,In response to hundreds of inquiries from the Rocky Mountain
and Southern States, for the best
Orange Cake
recipe used at the Famous Denver Post Cooking School, held in
Denver's Big Auditorium three weeks ago, we have selected the following:
Prize-Winnin- g

PRIZE WINNING ORANGE CAKE RECIPE
Into a mixing bowl put ingredients as follows: One cup sugar,
s
eggs, one-ha-lf
cup butter,
cup milk, one
of orange juice and rind. Add two cups Pike's Peak Flour,
beat vigorously all together until smooth. Put in ipan and bake in
moderate oven. When baked and still Warm, cover with icing made
of the Teat of the Orange Juice and rind. Make stiff with powdered sugar. Cake must be well beaten, and all ingredients put together at once.

three

NO ONE CAN

M. Cunningham, Preside
Frank Springer,

FAIL

Even if you have never baked before
Pike's Peak money refunded if you do.

j

can't

you

fail

with

PIKE'S PEAK
FLOUR.

SELF RISING

FOR

I.

table-spoonf-

two-third-

SO SIMPLE. SO EASY

"The Flour Without x FeJlure"
le also unequalled for Biscuits, Waffles,
nuts, Layer Cake and all recipes. Book
every sack.

ent

fins, 'Pancakes, Doughnew, easy recipes in

f

Mrs. Elizabeth Ov Hiller, the greatest Di 'nestle Science Expon"Pike's Peak" is the uosts wonderful flour
in the World, says:

ever offered the women of America.

)

FOR SALE BY ALL GR.OCER.S
24 lb. Sack $1.00
10 lb. Sack 45c

' SURPLUS
aioo,ooo.M

'

Don't Lose Sleep Coughing

Tonight

CtiablUkad 186t

PENITENTIARY SUP- PLIES
Bids for furnishing six months' supplies to the State Penitentiary will he
received until 9 o'clock a. m. Monday,
June 8th. 1914.
Supplies consist of groceries, dry
goods, meats, leather, coal, etc.
A list of supplies, with conditions
and blank proposal, will be furnished
on application to the superintendent.
Store. Adv.
JOHN B. McMANUS, Supt
Bladder irritations, kidney troubles, By order of the Board of Penitentiary
dull headaches, weariness, pain in
Commissioners, May 12th, 1914.
back and sides, all show the kidneys 30-need, to he toned up, strengthened
their regular action restored. Foley
Kidney pills will do it' surely and
quickly. They give good health., free
dom from pain, a return of appetite
CAPITAL PAID IN
and sound sleep. Try them. O. G
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
Indigestion and Constipation.
"About five, years ago I began tak
ing Chamberlain's Tablets after suf
fering from indigestion and constipa
tion for years without finding any
thing to relieve me. Chamberlain's
Tablets helped me at once and by us
ing them for several weeks I was
cured of the complaint." writes Mrs,
Mary b. McMullen, Phelps N. Y. For
sale by all dealers. Adv.

Store

.os&nwtiG

Getting the Blood In Order
Is Required By Most
People.

Adv.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
of Spring and Summer Merchandise.
thing in the store included
When we say cost, we MEAN cost.

r

rcrr

vs-

-

ffW

it

D. T. Hosklns, Cashier.
E. S. Lewis. Ass't Cash.'

Vice-Preside-

INTEREST JPAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
--

g

Ell
Sixth Street

g

I

ENDING SATURDAY THE 20th

We are going

torial contest And the same argument has served to Inspire new courage in the Cole camp. It is figured
by the followetrs of the
that the opposition will be split
between Foraker and Harding and
thus Increase the chances for Mr.
Cole to win the race.
On the democratlo side of the senatorial controversy the general opinion
seems to be that the race is between
Attorney General Hogan and Mr.
Clarke. The attorney general is one
of the veterans in the democratlo politics in Ohio. He has made a good
record in office and has an acquaint
ance extending to every nook and corner of the state, which is expected to
be of much assistance to him in his
contest for Senator Burton's seat
Mr. Clarke is a well known Cleveland lawyer, with some experience as
a newspaper man, and formerly lived
He was
in Lisbon and Youngstown.
a nominee for Unted States senator in
1903.
In an appeal to his party setting forth his qualifications, he lays
special emphasis on his extreme party loyalty and active work for the
success of the democracy, along with
support of the Wilson policies, Includ
provision
ing repeal of the free-tol- l
of the Panama canai set
Former Congressman Lentz recently
added some interest to his campaign
by issuing a challenge to the other
candidates for the democratlo nomina
tion to joint debates with him, the debates to be held In their home towns
under conditions of their own choos
ing, making the campaign on that
side of the party line one of education
and not villlficatlon and abuse. Mr.
Zimmerman, the fourth aspirant for
the democratic senatorial nomination,
expresses himself as confident he will
win the prize, with. Hogan and Clarke
contesting for second place. The gen
eral opinion seems to be, however,
that neither Lentz nor Zimmerman is
very near the front in the running
of the race.
Nearly all of the senatorial candi
dates have established headquarters
In this city and tons of literature are
to the voters
distributed
being
throughout the state. On several re
cent occasions one or another of the
candidates has been neard on the
stump, but the real speech-makincampaign is not expectted to begin
until about five or six weeks before
the date of the general primaries in
August.

Chamberlain's Liniment and the first
application relieved me. By using one
oottle of it I was entirely cured." For
sale by all dealers. Adv.

For CASH

At COS!

FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1914.

20th

DRUMMERS MEET IN BRANDON
G.
Brandon. Manlta
Tales
of the road, mingled with discussions
of credits, profits and losses, expense

tk

East Las Vegas

accounts and similar topics are to be

CAPITAL STOCK

-

-

030,000.00

Office with the San Miguel National Bank

wu. a.

HAYDOM.

..President
..Ties President
..

H. W. KELLT
D. V. HOSKIN8

Treasurer

Interest Paid On Deposits

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, FRIDAY, JUNE 6, 1914.

Gharies P. Trumbull, East Las State of New Mexico, County or San
Miguel, ss.
Vegas, New Mexico, 25,000.
On this 11th day of May, A. D. 1914,
88.
John A. Baker, El Porvenir, New
Mexico,
State of
before me personally appeared Francis
It la hereby certified, that the an- Mexico, 25,000.
Francis M. Lyon, Albuquerque, New M. Lyon, Charles P. Trumbull and
nexed to a true and complete transcript
John Ak Baker, to me well and
of Mexico, 25.000.
c.f the C.vtlf'cate of Incori-c.acloknown to be the same persons
The aggregate subscription of which
New Mexico Asbestos Company, (No.
described In and who executed the
thousand dollars.
7905), with the endorsements there- is seventy-fivARTICLE VII.
foregoing Certificate ot Stockholders
in, us aurjp appears on file and of
of the corporation, the
The affairs of the corporation shall
reeoid in the office of the State CorAsbestos
Mexico
New
of
a
Comiieny, and
be
board
consisting
managed by
poration Commission.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
United States of America,

Nv

Warrant 10503, Tomas Gonzales,
wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $4.
Warrant 10504, Gabriel Gallegos.
wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $1.
Warrant 10505, W. Tellier, wild ani
mal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $12.
Warrant 10506, M. Concldine. wild
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $10.
Warrant 10507, Silvano Rodriguez,
wild animal bounty, w. A B. fund, $2.
Warrant 10509, Antonio Lujan, wild
acknowledged to me that they signed animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $2.
Warrant 10509, Canuto Varela, wild
and executed the same as their free
animal bounty, W. A B. fund, $2.
and voluntary act and deed.
Warrant 10510, c. W. Coberiy. wild
In Witness Whereof I have here
unto set my hand and notarial seal animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $2.
Warrant 10511, Peter Hartman. wild
the day and year in tbls certificate
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $8.
first above written.
Warrant 1C512, Jacob Davldhizer.
My commission expires April 30th.
wild animal bounty, W. A B. fund, $6.
1917.
Warrant 10513, Conslcion
GEO. A. FLEMING,
Romo,
(SEAL)
Notary Public, San Miguel County, wild animal bounty, w. A B. fund, $6.
'
Warrant 105.4, Robert Springfels,
New Mexico.
wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $10
Warrant 10515, Aparicio Tapia. wild
Endorsed: No. 7906. Cor. Rec'd.
Vol. 6, Page 270. Certificate of Stock- animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, ?6.
of New Mexico
Warrant 10516, Sostenes Ortiz, wild
holders'
Asbestos Company. Filed in office or animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $2.
Warrant 10517, Claude Moores, wild
State Corporation Commission of New
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund,. $4.
Mexico, June 3, 1914, 9 a. m.
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
Warrant 10518, H. R. Parker, wild
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $2.
Compared E. F. C. to
Warrant 10519, M. A. Sanchez, wild
animal bounty, W. A. H. fund, $2.
For An Impaired Appetite.
the aDDetlte and Warrant 10520, Benigno Gonzales,
few wild animal
bounty, W. A. B. fund, $2.
strengthen the digestion try a
Warrant 10521, Rosendo Esquibel,
doses of Chamberlain's Tablets. Mr.
t tt sott of Detroit Mich., says: wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $14.
wnen m- Warrant 10522, S. L. Barker, wild
"They restored my appetite
or
a
me
animal
dioi.u
relieved
bounty, W. A. B. fund, $8.'
paired,
Warrant 10523, Ruperto Olgiuin,
in. and mimed a nleasant and satis
For wild animal bounty, W. A B. fund, $2.
factory movement of the bowels."
Adv.
Warrant 10524, F. C. Hooker, wild
sale by all dealers.
animal bounty, W. A. R fund, $4.
PROCOUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Warrant 10525, Abran Romero, wild
CEEDINGS
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $4.
Warrant 10526, F. E. Bramley, wild
(Continued from Yesterday)
animal bounty, W. A B. fund, $41.
Warrant 10527, Frank M. Delgado,
Wdnesday, April S, A. D., 1914.
The board met pursuant to adjourn wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $4.
y

e

In Teetinicny Whereof, the State
Corporation Cor.untesion of the State
of Ne- - Mexico has caused this Certificate to be signed by its Chairman
and tho seal of 6&ld Commission, to
be affixed at the City of Santa Fe pn
this 3rd day of June, A. D, 1914.
MY

S. GROVES,

Chairman.

(SEAL)

Attest:
EDWIN F. COARD. Clerk.
Know All Men By These Presents,
That we, the undersigned citizens of
the United States of America and res
idents of the state of New Mexico,
have associated and do hereby asso
ciate ourselves together as a corporation under the provisions of the laws
of the state of New Mexico relating
to corporations and the Incorporation
of companies In said state and to
that end and In accordance with said
laws do we hereby maite, sign, ac
knowledge and execute this our state
ment and certificate in writing of our
intention to so become a body cor
porate and we do therefore certify as
follows,
ARTICLE I
The corporate name of said corpor
ation shall be New Mexico Asbestos
Company.
ARTICLE II.
The objects for which the corpora-- ,
tion is organized are as follows: to
acquire by purchase, lease or in any
other lawful manner, lands and real
estate of all kinds - especially those
containing deposits of asbestos, stone
fire clay, coal, iron or other minerals
.nrlnmi- In thn tate of New
IU.UV1.W Dj..iDv,r. minsril
Mexico or elsewhere; to .cultivate, plat
work, operate, mine or otherwise improve or develop the same: to buy,
sell, hold, own, prospect for, locate,
record, patent, work and develop and
equip mining (claims, mineral lands
and to operate asbestos, coal, Iron,
and other mines: to carry on the
business of mining, milling, concentrating, (preparing for market, manufacturing, buying, selling, exchanging
nd otherwise producing and dealing
In asbestos, gold, liver, lead, zinc,
trass, iron, steel and in all kinds of
ores, metals, and minerals, and in the
products thereof, of every kind and
prodescription and iby
cess the same can be or may hereafter be produced; and generally and
without limit aa to amount, to buy,
sell, exchange, lease, acquire and deal
In lands, mine, and minerals rights
and claims and In the above specified
products and to conduct all business
appurtenant thereto: to erect, purchase, lease, or sell houses and other
buildings and improvements to be used by its employes ot otners; to establish townsites, plat and dispose of
eame or lots therein: to borrow monkey and issue bonds and to secure the
payment of same by mortgages or
deeds of trust upon any of Us property rights and franchises: to issue
its stock for cash or in payment for
property or service rendered: to own
and conduct stores for the purchase
and sale of powder, provisions, tools,
to-wi-t:

.

what-so-ev-

!

AHJ

..........

1

mnvtkntldlcil

T1

1

to deal in same: to Issue and redtwni
orders or coupons payable in mer
chandise: to acquire, use, control and
dispose of methods and processes for
the treatment of ores and t'na ext. action of precious or baser metals therefrom and generally to do any and all
things lawful and necessary or convenient for the promotion cf its general business: and to that end and
for that puupose, It shall have all powers now or hereafter conferred bj
law upon bodies corporate and necessary and convenient for the success
ful carrying out. or u oujetw.
ARTICLE in.
The time of existence of the corporation shall be fifty years next and
after the date of this certificate.
ARTICLE IVL
The business of the corporation
shall be conducted in the state of
New Mexico and such other states or
territories as the directors or officers
of the corporation may find desirable
'
or convenient The corporation shall
also have power to transact business
foeyond the limits of the United
'
States.
ARTICLE V.
The capital stock of said company
or corporation shall be one hundred
thousand dollars and shall consist of
one hundred thousand shares of the
par value of one dollar each and said
shares shall be issued full paid and
and the amount of capital stock with which it will com
mence business will be seventy-fiv- e
thousand dollars.
ARTICLE VL
The names and postofftce ad
dresses of the incorporators and the
number of shares subscribed for by
each are as follows:

not less than three or more than
seven directors and Charles P. Trum
bull, John A. Baker and Francis M.
Lyon shall be the directors of the said
corporation for the first three months
of its existence and until such time
as their successors may be lawfully
elected and qualified.
ARTICLE Vm.
The principal office or business of
said corporation shall be located in
the city of East Las Vegas, County
of San Miguel, State of New Mexico,
and the person in charge thereof and
upon whom process against the corporation may be served shall be
Charles P. Trumbull.
ARTICE IX.
The Board of Directors shall have
power, from time to time, to make
for the gov
such prudential
ernment and management of the affairs of said corporation aa they may
deem proper and not inconsistent with
the laws of the state of New Mexico.
They may delegate to the officers any
power which Is deemed advisable for
the interests of the corporation. They
shall have the power to order the sale
or incumbrance of any or all of the
property of the corporation and to
transact any business which might
be done by the express vote and au
thority of the stockholders of the cor
r
poration,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have
hereunto set our hands and seals this
11th day of May, A. D. 1914.
FRANCIS M LYON,
JOHN A. BAKER,
ment
by-la-

CHAS. P. TRUMBULL.
State of New Mexico, County of San
Miguel, ss.

day of May, A. D
before me personally appeared
Francis M. Lyon, Charles P. Trum
bull and John A.) Baker, to me well
and personally known to be the same
persons described in and who execut
ed the foregoing Articles of Incorpora
tion of the corporation, the New Mex
ico Asbestos Company, and acknowledged to me that they signed and
executed the same as their free and
and deed.
voluntary
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have
hereunto set my hand and notarial
seatthe day and year in this certificate first above written.
My commission expires April 30th,
On

this-"11t-

1914,

at

GEO. A. FLEMING,

1917.

Notary Public, San Miguel County,
New Mexico.
No. 7905. Cor. Rec'd.
Endorsed:
Vol, 6, Page 270. Certificate of In
corporation of New Mexico Asbestos
Filed in office of State
Company.
Corporation Commission of New Mexico, June 3, 1914; 9 a. m.
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk
Compared E. F. C. to
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
United States of America,
ss:
State of New Mexico,
It Is Hereby Certified, that the annexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the Certificate of Stock
holders'
of New Mexico
Asbestos Company, (No. 7906), with
the endorsements thereon, as same
appears on file and of record la the
office of the State Corporation Commission.
In Testimony WTiereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State
of New Mexico has aused this Certificate to be signed by it Chairman
and the seal of said Commission, to
be aff ixed at the City of Santa Fe on
this 3rd day of June, A. Dt 1914. ,
M. S. GROVES, Chairman.
Attest:
EDWIN F. COARD, Clerk.
Non-Liabili-

CERTIFICATE OF NON-L- I ABILITY
This is to certify that tha undersigned being all of the original incorporators who have filed a certificate
of incorporation of the corporation,
the New Mexico Asbestos Company,
themselves to
thereby associating
gether into a corporation under and
by virtue of the provisions of the laws
of the state of New Mexico for and
cn behalf of themselves and all other
stockholders who may become associated with them In said corporation
do hereby declare that there shall he
no stockholders liability on ' account
of any stock issued by the said corporation; and that the stockholders
of the said corporation shall be exempt from all liability on account of
any stock Issued to and held by them
aa provided for and in accordance
with the statutes of the state of New
Mexico under which said corporation
is organized.
FRANCIS MY LYON,
JOHN A. BAKER,
CHAS. P. TRUMBULL.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT

Non-Ljablli-

Warrant

1052S,

Isidoro

Apodaca,

namft County Comlsslon- wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $14.
h niorir aa of Monday. April
Warrant 10529, J. D. Johnston, wild
motion the reading animal bounty, W. A. B. fund $60.
of
Warrant 10530, T. B. Neill, wild aniof the record of , the. proceedings
n
ru. lOljt wan mal
a.
bin
bounty, W. A. B. fund, $14.
Monday, April
Warrant 10531, David Gallegos, wild
Officers:
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $36.
Allowance-JCou- nty
nnnlicatlon signed by Roman
An
Warrant 10532, Francisco Valencia,
As- wild atfmal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $2.
Callegos, Sheriff, M. A. Sanchez,
Waiwit 10533, Alcarlo Leger, wild
apBRor. and Lorenzo Delgado, cierK,
forth that said officers are in animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $2.
aotHr,
Warrant 10534, Eugenlo Ortiz, wild
need of funds for the transaction oi
relative to their animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $8.
rnnntv business
Warrant 10535, Cleofes Trujlllo, wild
fipM offices, respectively, having been
to the board this day, ana animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $2..
h

presented
uo
praying that further allowances
the
marte. nrjon due consideration,
to
district attorney now giving notice
his
withdraws
opithe board that he
nio fcnrAtnfnre rendered relatiev to the
offimaking of allowances to county
to
as
may
pertain
it
so
in
far
cers,
board under
the
of
action
further
any
said matter, and upon motion of John
H. York,
n Is ordered by the board that Ko- al
nian Gallegos, county sheriff, be
lowed the sum of $2300; that Manuel
A
Sanchez, county assessor, he allow
coun
ed $2000 and Lorenzo Delgado
sum
of
vwv,
the
ty clerk, be allowed
an nf which Dayments are made as
allowances to- - said officers to be used
in transacting the business of their
Raw offices, and the clerk Is directed
to issue his warrants upon the county
9 above indicated, to be
fronnnrfir.
of said
paid from the commission fung
county. .
Report Jail Library.
Rev. J. S. Jollain, presented a report
to the board showing the disposition
of the sum of $25 heretofore donated
hv the board for the establishing of
a library within the county Jail for
the use of the prisoners confined
thprn and showing also the progress
made, and upon reading the same said
report is approved and ordered filed,
and the thanks of this board are ex
tended to the said Rev. J. S. Jollain
in the above mat
for his
"
ter.
Bills Approved:
The following accounts and claims
rendered against the county of San
Miguel, being in due form, upon ex
amination thereof, they are approved
for 'payment, and the clerk is directed
to issue his several warrants upon
the county treasurer in settlement
thereof,
Warrant 10492, Anastaclo Rael de
A.
Apodaca, wild animal bounty, W.
to-wi- t:

Warrant 10536, Peter Hartman, wild
animal bounty, W. A, B. fund, $18.
Warrant 10537, George Harland, wild
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $4.
.

Warrant

10538, H. A.

Mosimann,

wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $4.
Warrant 10539, Roman Gallegos,
sheriff, allowance, commission fund,
2000.

Warrant

10540,

sessor, allowance,

Sanchez, as
commission fund,

M. A.

$2000.

Warrant

10541,

clerk, allowance,

Lorenzo Delgado,
commission fund,

animal bounty, W. A. H fund, $4.
Warrant 10569 Amador Ullbarrt, wild
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $3.60.
Warrant 10570, Roman Gallegos.
sheriff, expense, arrest Carlos Gallegos, general county fund, 1913,. $25.
Upon motion the board adjourned
until Saturday afternoon, April 18.
A. D. 1914, at 2 o'clock,
FIDEL ORTIZ,
Attest:
Chairman.
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
Special Session, Saturday, April 11th,

0

r

Summer
n

xcMrsiioinis
:TO:

A. D. 1914.

The board met pursuant to the call
of the chairman thereof.
Present:
Fidel Ortiz, chairman;
John H. York, county commissioner;
Lorenzo Delgado, clerk of the board.
Absent: Antonio A. Gallegos, coun
ty commissioner.
Allowance County Road Board:
Upon application for further funds
to carry on the worn necessary in
making and repairing county roads
within San Miguel county, by the road
board, upon due consideration and
agreement the further sum of One
Thousand ($1000.00) Dollars is allow
ed to said county road board,, and the
clerk is directed to issue his warrant
upon the county treasurer, payable to
R. J. Taupert, treasurer of said road
board, for such amount, payable from
the. road fund.
Purchase Road Roller, etc.:
Whereas, at a Joint meeting of the
board of county commissioners of the
county of San Miguel, New Mexico,
and the county road board of said
county, it was determined by each of
said boards, that it ts necessary for
the purpose of constructing, improving,
maintaining and repairing the roads
within the said county of San Miguel,
to purchase certain machinery hereinafter described.
Now Therefore, be it resolved by the
board of county commissioners of said
county of San Miguel, that it, In
with said county road board
purchase of Charles Ilfeld Company,
of Las Vegas, N. M.:
One-Teton simple Case
(10)
Steam Roller with convertible wheels
and detachable grouters, No. 31175.
One Heavy Duty Automatic Lift four
breaker bottom Gang Plow with extra
shares.
One number three railroad and town
ship grading plow with extra shares.
for the price of $2665 f. o. b. Racine,
Wis. The freight on said machinery
to be paid by the purchaser; one-haof said purchase price to be paid on
December 15th, 1914, and the balance
to be paid on December 15, 1915, with
out interest
Be it further resolved, That the
proper officers of this board in
with said county road board
execute a contract upon said terms for
the purchase of said machinery from
Charles Ilfeld company.
Bills Approved:
The following accounts against the
county of San Miguel, having been
examined and approved, the clerk is
wardlercted to issue his several
rants, upon the county treasurer in
payment thereof,
Warrant 10571, County Road Board,
road purposes, road fund, $1000.
Warrant 10572, Peter P. Mackel,
putting glass in sheriffs office door,
general county fund, 1913, $2.25.
Upon motion the board adjourned
to the call of the chairman thereof.
FIDEL ORTIZ,
Chairman.
Attest:
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
Saturday, April 18th, 1914.
The board met pursuant to adjourn

(

CALIFORNIA AND THE NORTHWEST
Tickets on sale

Los Angeles

or San

June 1st. to Sept. 30th, 1914

Diego, via Santa Fe

or El Paso

-.-

$48.50

Los Angeles or San Diego, via Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueb
lo and Salt Lake, in either direction $55.00

.

San Francisco, via above routes
.
$35.00
San r rancisco
.
$63.40
San Francisco, via Portland or Seattle In either direction
$77.50
San Francisco On special days and for shorter limit this route
;
can be used for
$72.50
Make your trip complete by a visit to the Grand Canyon ot
Arizona. Side ride from Williams, Ariz, for
Tickets are first class, liberal stop overs permitted.
information at ticket office or by writing me,

$7-5-

0

Further

D. L. BATCHELOR., Agent

ord of the proceedings of previous necessities of life, and at present caa- not seek employment, owing t
sessions is passed.
the
Bids for Fills Galllnas River Bridge: Illness of her daughter, upon motion
It la ordered that tne sum of $8 in
This day having been set by the
board for tlie opening of bids for the groceries be allowed to the said Roearth fills and approaches to be made mana Arnelas, and the county sheriff
at the1 county bridge over the Galllnas Is directed to make purchase of such,
river at Independence avenue, Las Ve groceries and deliver same to the
gas, and Prince street, City of Las above named party forthwith, upon,
VegaB, within San Miguel county, and the clerk issuing his warrant upon
a call for such bids having been pub- the county treasurer, payable from,
lished, as required by law, the clerk the Indigent fund.
Upon motion the board adjourned
is now upon motion directed to open
to the call of the chairman
submit
subject
been
as
have
bids
such sealed
ted under such calL there being the thereof.
FIDEL ORTIZ,
following proposals, teKwit:
Attest:
cu.
for
Chairman.
70c
yd.
per
Santiago Aragon,
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
,,
gravel.
David Jones, Jr., 25c per cm. yd. for
(To be continued tomorrow)
dirt; 20c. per cu. yd. for gravel; 20c.
per cu. yd. for cinders.
Desiderio C. de Baca 57c. per cu. COMFORTING TO STOUT PEOPLE
Foley Cathartic Tablets are a specyd., east fill; 62c. per cu. yd. west fill
T. W. Smith and Praxedes Tafoya, ially good little regulator that keeps
your Bystem in perfect working order.
75c per cu. yd.
James O'Byrne $700 for entire work No biliousness, no constipation, no disand each of the above named bidders tress after eating, no greasy taste. A
having accompanied their said propo stout person who uses them constantsals with a deposit of Fijty ($50), Dol ly will really feel thinning out and
las, as evidence of good faith, upon more comfortable as a result of their
consideration of such bids and a. mo use. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
tion duly made, the contract for such Drug Store. Adv.
work is awarded to David Jones, Jr.,
At Bremen, Ga., W. M. Golden, of
he being the lowest bidder.
And it is ordered by the board that the Equitable Life Assurance Society.
the said David Jones, Jr., enter into a says he found Foley Kidney Pills to
written contract with the county of be the best remedy for kidney and
San Miguel, for the making of said bladder troubles, also for rheumatism.
fills and approaches at the said GalH-- He says. "Any person having1 kidney
nas river bridge, in conformity with trouble, backache, or rheumatism
the specifications for such work on should be very glad to find such a
O. G. Schaefer
file, being East fill 1013 cu. yds.; West wonderful remedy!."
fill 1245 cu. yds., to include a top dres- and Red Cross Drug StoVe. Adv.
sing of cinders, such fills to be 80 per
cent earth and 60 per cent gravel, and
that he give satisfactory bond in the
Bum of $1,200 for the carrying out of
said contract as above set forth, and
a contract being now presented, the
same having been approved by the dis
trict attorney, such instrument is
ment
Fidel Ortiz; chairman; signed and ordered filed in the office
Present:
J. H. York, county commissioner; Lo- of the clerk for record.
renzo Delgado, clerk of the board; Allowance Romana Arnelas: .
Upon a showing made by Roman
Pablo Jaramlllo, interpreter.
Absent Antonio A. Gallegos, coun- Gallegos, sheriff of San Miguel county, that Romana Arnelas is an Indity commissioner.
recthe
of
gent person, in need of the common
the
motion
reading
Upon
.

con-Juncti-

n

lf

con-Juncti-

to-wi-

$2000.

Warrant 10542, A. L. Allemand, wild
animal bounty, W. AY. B. fund, $2.
Warrant 10543, Gulllermo Sandoval,
wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $4.
Warrant 10544. R. M. Barnet, wild
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $23.
Warrant 10545, Elmer McElroy, wild
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $16.
Warrant 10546, Ernest Schutt, wild
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund,$4.
Warrant 10547. Prudenclo Urioste,
wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $6.
Warrant 10548, R. A. Shearer, wild
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $8.
Warrant 10549, Encarnaclon Estra
da, wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund,
$2.

Warrant 10550. Florentino Montoya,
wild animal bounty, W. A B. fund, $2.
Warrant 10551, Andres Pollack, wild
animal bounty, W. A. BY fund, $2.
Warrant 105552. Santiago Trambley,
wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $2.
Warrant 10553, I. J. Mcintosh, wild
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $78.
Warrant 10554, Almnrlne Hale, wild
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $58.
Warrant 10555, Christopher A. GoKe,
wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $12.
Warrant 10556, Chris A. Goke, wild
animal bounty, W. A, B. fund, $4.
Warrant 10557, Jas. A. Whitmore,
wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $16.
Warrant 10558, Tomas Gonzales y
A.
Jaramlllo, wild animal bounty, W.
B. fund, $6.
Warrant 10559, T. V. Neill, wild ani:
mal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $36.
Warrant 10560, Macarlo Leyba, wild
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $4.
Warrant 10561, Arthur A. Prichard,
wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $38.
Warrant 10562, J. D. Johnston, wild
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $113.
Warrant 10563, Jose F. Lara, wild
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $2.
Warrant 10564, Frank M. Delgado,
wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $3.
Warrant 10565, C. D- Windsor, wild
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $4.
Warrant 10566, Milton J. Neely, wild

1913, $8.
10493, F. C. Hooker, wild
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $6.
Warrant 10494, Pedro A. Lobato,
wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $4.
Warrant 10495, Tomas B. Neill, wild
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $42.
Warrant 10496, Arthur A. Prichard
wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $74
Warrant 10497, Grant Wilson, wild
animal bounty;. W. A. B. fund, $149.
Warrant 10498, Casimiro Dimas, wild
animal bounty, W. A B. fund, $38
Warrant 10499, pascual Baca, wild
animal bounty, W. A. B, fund, $12.
Warrant 10500. Henry Belsman
wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $4.
Warrant 10501, H. A. Mosimann, animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $10.
wild animal bounty, W A. B. fund, $8.
Warrant 10567, Gabriel M. Montoya,
Warrant 10502, John B. Cook, wild wild animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $2.
animal bounty, W. A. B. fund, $14.
Warrant 10568, Rafael Crespin, wild

Warrant
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From Shoulders to Ankles. Skin
Red and Blistered. CuticuraOint-me- nt
Cured in Two Weeks..

ECONOMY
OF DEPARTMENT
OF EDUCATION EXPRESSES
,
HIS OPINION

CHIEF CLERK

15 North Ash St., Spokane, Wuh.
"My toby was sick and I had to give him
baths and rub him with alcohol and one
evening by mistake In the

dark I grabbed the bottle
that contained carbolic acid
and rubbed some on before I
noticed my mistake. Baby
JL was burned on the back from
shoulders to the ankles. The
.skin was rod and blistorod.
He suffered quite a little. A
.neighbor told me about the
Cutlcura Ointment so I purchased a box at
once. I just put the Cutlcura Ointment on
twice a day and the burnt skin all came off
and left no scar. It was only two weeks
before he was cured." (Signed) Mrs. J. U.
ianglot. Mar. 28, 1913.

Santa Fe, N. M, June 6. That the
consolidation of the state
proposed
Entered at the postoffic at East
Institutions Is neither practicable nor
trail
Mexico
for
New
La Vegas,
is the belief of Chief Clerk
nla Ion through the United States advisable
of the state department
R.
P.
Asplund
(alls as second class matter.
of education as expressed la an Interview today.
"We now have about $875,000 ininstltu- vested in state educational
.05
to inwould
have
tions,"sald her,'"and

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, by Carrier

rer

r--

Copy

ii

vest about half a million for consoli
.66
dation; In a few years, should the plan
7.60
carry now, agitation would result in
HAIR FELL OUT GRADUALLY
Mall
Dally, by
their scattering again and the expense
Valley
Center, Cal.
$6.00 would
"My trouble began
One Tear (In advance)
be for naught. It would be dif- on my bead
with Itching first thing. Next
3.00
!z Months (in advance)
ferent did we have In New Mexico, as my hair began falling. My hair was getting
7.00
One Tear (In arrears)
dry and lifeless and thin and it fell out gradin eastern states, dozens of other colS.7S
ually. Right away I began to use the CuKx Months (In arrears)....
Illinois
has
institutions.
eight
legiate
tlcura Soap and Ointment, used only one.
an
agstate normals, a university and
cake of Cutlcura Soap and box of Cutlcura
Ointment and inside of tliroo weeks I was
ricultural college which are not con
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
well."
Mar. 28,
GROWER
solidated, by the way and In addition 1013.' (Signed) Orogory Ornish,
of
12.00
reputable
has 60 other college
One TeiX
Cutlfiura Soap (25c.) and Cuticura Oint1.00 standing.
ment (50c.) are sold everywhere. "A single
lix Months
Is often sufficient.
Liberal sample of
'There are more students now in sot
.'
each' mailed free, with
Skin Book. Ad"
than
teacher
Mexico
at
New
large per
d
dress
"Cutlcura, Dept. T, Boston."
(Cash In Advance for Mall
cenIf we
WMcn who shave and shampoo with Cuin the large Institutions.
Subscriptions.)
one large uni- tlcura Soap will find it bost for skin and scalp,
Remit by check, draft or money tralized everything in
xA
tfce number
ipt studts per
srder. It sent otherwise we will not versity,
are financial report of tne"Spanish-Ameri-ca- n
We
lessened.
.wfeuld
be
professor
for
loss.
be responsible
Normal school at El Rito, show
now apporpriating $200,000 a year for
Specimen copies free on application.
our state institutions and in my opin- ing that the school has 20 acres
ion we are getting more for our money worth 11,000; one building listed at
ALU PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT than we would were
they consolidat- $40,000 and other property listed at
EXPIRATION OF TIME
ed. Arizona and Kansas are given as $2,500, makinga tdJal of $43,250. There
PAID FOR
examples of consolidation. In Arizona, are 75 students, 50 of then men and
Mar-tin- e
however, they have two norma schools 25 women. Professor George J.
resident
a
of
Fe,
Santa
Kansas
In
formerly
and
Flagstaff.
Advertisers are guaranteed the at Tempe
is the president of the institution and
normal
three
separate
have
circulation
and
they
weekly
largest daily
at any newspaper In northern New schools, a university In one part of he has met with marked success
the state and an agricultural college in the few years he has held that imMexico.
i
In another. The tendency In the other portant office.
corto
but
toot
consolidate
to
states Is
TELEPHONES
relate. Everything is being systemMain 2
Only One Entirely Satisfactory.
ftea Office
atized and standardized, from kinder2
"I
Main
have tried various colic and diarKws Department
garten to university and there is a rhoea
remedies, but the only one that
having one
general tendency
has given me entire satisfaction and
baa
which
education
board
of
stale
rSZDAT, JUNE 5. 1S14.
cured me when I was afflicted is
ectire coatrol of all the schools from Chamberlain's
Cholera and
Colic,
lnto--j to teiiosa.
central
The large
it
I
recommend
Diarrhoea
Remedy.
wCTEld require more depart- HWL COXCliXTaATIOX
S.
writes
at
frienda
all
to
times,"
my
ontiBflEti. i.:Tr sta axd a bis?er
N. Galloway, Stewart, S. C. For sale
.f lie iiieusoir to n:n thai jtia&itjirr 5
belief, and the
nwtSft. Si
bv all dealers. Adv.
,.t;iaurt. 15 3tw 3uEKsa, ai& Gptbt- -' mpt ? ftCanuaou par stsdefit would
i
3icsliiniui&
STtBtaiif
arc
a vU,
liniuf
from ols part
,.;;r
larger.
j xS She
iiiuniHtftww uj wttk inuKe
'iu
seh is tarrier appears to be
REUNION OF HARVARD MEN
:)iikwl T3 Cue 'v.ini'.itnirrutuH; t aJi tht an aimnftt iLsrjertTjle ettptacJe to one
June 5. With the open
Chicago,
ww- ahmn- - uT iughsr
init) waiffkl iufcitudtai in this land of wide ing of the eighteenth annual convenniv
iu iiue Imun flug?n.e panee Ui
sjitnse settlement Of tion o.f the Associated Harvard clubs
2ei-- ' Koirne s? ary state IiiFtitntion Is ever
Sr hi hifiumrtai amnuiwr it
here today Chicago began the enter
i CnrUc e::)Jluiim smut fclitms not to Justify Its erpense by tainment of the largest gathering of
hitirr.
lmt u?u atrci a jihm iroiac result ks restate that Is a different matter. Harvard men ever brought together in
"1 liflie." wctStiiSed Mr. Asplund, the weet More than 1.000 delegates,
ilEsastTDuajr is hie state e6ucu2mml
rstvn.. lurpeiy lor iiie tvuuuh thai the Hail Hie entire matter ought to be representing all eections of the counnorma, aciiuoie, the JnstrtutioiiB viiisfc m3ii3 to tie fullest and freest dis-- try, were present at the opening of
rnrftae reasiisrE, wmiifl be ianfiicEp- - j cuBBion iy aH friends of education In the proceedings at the Blackstone
the state. The situation needs to hotel this morning. The convention
must
be ao therougldy understood that when will1 conclude tomorrow night with a
It
!jacua
e,
aiifi it coraea before the legislature, as now
mttcm: t liiitt tpeci!
banquet at which addresses will be
.jTM-ttems likely, that body may be able delivered by President Lowell and a
lius iivws Chat
fcer nuipnHiitt 3 or vurfc it injairsfl J te consider the matter Intelligently.' number of distinguished graduates of
ancs.ti-jin
wfswt itii"?' gam xueir
Harvard.
-tor-:iuhimi
To Fight Consolidation
mji nSw other ft
Las Cruces, June 5. The Old Stu
wouriwt. TTlmieir rrm&m of
MONTEZUMA IS SOLD?
vt fiiraifi'jM3 SnstitatJons dent's association of the state college
rumor
Santa
Fe, K. M.? June
stand
alumni has taken a strong
su'Jk fcctias 1 taken
uUitjnvC
wiivxM ti.vCi be let; against and will work against the pro- was in circulation today to the effect
lii jitr-naSam D. Stevens, manager of the
,4.OIt.
posed consolidation of state institu that
Hotel in Albuquerque and J.
week
Sturgea
this
held
a
At
UlsA
flae text legislature tions.
Tut
meeting
were negotiating for the
3
19 act on this matter vigorous opposition to the plan was Porter Jones
Montezuma
hotel
in this city; and that
"wCSe
c? reflation, and
mm gLM&t
expressed.
a deal would likely go through today.
been
has
s;tion
jeikSj
'8UIT Mr. Stevens is here from Albuquerqtie
Ka who say they are TRIAL OF MILLION DOLLAR
ft. The stopping at the Montezuma but when
June
Ind.,
In
City,
education
Michigan
irjttxi f tie cause of
about the story this afterVHm are opposing the concentr- million dollar suit brought by Mrs. questioned
noon refused to confirm or deny it.
of
estate
the
Carr
Drusllla
against
ates jtiaa,- on the ground that all the
HUt of Illi-t
institutions, though there may Congressman Robert K.
for trial
called
was
and
others,
tjrrei teen too manyuf them In the nois,
court here to
circuit
the
in
Laport
excellent
work,
are
doing
trfsa!ng,
the question
asd that concentratitti has faiied in day. The case involves
"to
land
along Lake
of
;
right
squatter's
i
ether states.
Mrs.
Carr and
70's
In
the
The legislature would do well, how- .Michigan.
since
died,
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who
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her
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more
no
schools,
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aouattera on land, at Miller
bet
furnish
and
better
support
grant
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Later the
undisturbed
land
the
everyfor
well
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be
would
istence. It
was claimed by the defendants
ft
body interested to demand of the can land
J0
the
and
squatters were dispossessed.
fall
that
this
didates for the legislature
for.
suit
recovery.
conCarr
Mrs.
brought
they go on record n the school
centration proposition before election
IN EUGENICS
SUMMER COURSE
.f
day.
Berkeley, CaL. June 5. Eugenics,
the science of human perfection, in
which
of Health Club Baking Pow85
Cupid is relegated to the shelf,
IS
LORD MOUNT STEPHEN
is to be included In the courses of in
der will do all that you could exreminder
a
Aa
6.
June
Mountreal,
pect any baking powder to do no
University of Calibirthday anniver- struction at the school'
cf his eighty-fift- h
matter what its price.
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that
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For
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this much
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Many Recoveries
From Lung Triable

CITY IS

ENMIi

BACK

OF SCHOOLS NOT

Publish
by
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated)
ML M.

SILVER

BABY BADLY

A CONSOLIDATION

HIE DAILY OPTIC

BIG

ATTENDANCE
NEW MEXICO NORMAL'S SUMMER
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT IS
PLEASING

According to the Silver City Independent the attendance at the New
Mexico Normal school In that town is
large, over 200 having enrolled for
the summer session. The New Mexico
Normal University, in La9 Vegas, has
an enrollment of over 300. The Independent says: .
The summer school in connection
with the New Mexico Normal school
formally opened thi morning with an
enrollment of between two and three
hundred, which Is the largest In the
history of the institution.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday the incoming train was crowded
with studenta who came from every
section of the state to spend eight
weeks of hard work on Normal hill.
s
They were met at the depot by
whirled
and
up
in automobiles
to the dormintory in rapid style In
fact the pace set by the young chauffeurs was so great and the procession
or cars so long that the new arrivals
were unable to get a look at the town
because of the Immense cloud of
dust that were created. However, the
studenta were well pleased with, the
courtesy shown them Ty the chamber
of commerce and later will make up
by getting well acquainted all around.
The faculty of the institution certainly had a busy time getting all the
peorple fed and located and great
credit is due to Dr. Light and his assistants for the expedition with which
everything was arranged, considering
the large number of students.
Every countyJjn the state,, represented in the student bodyand particularly the eastern part where the
New Mexico Normal enjoys an enviable reputation.
Accommodations were provided on
the campus for a large number, the
gymnasium and school bavins oeen
divided into sleeping compartments.
A great many secured rooms in town
and all have been provided for.
The faculty and instructors for the
present session of the summer school
will consist of the following: Dr. C.
and
M. Light,; Professors Brownlee
Rodgers, Misses Forsythe, Calkins and
Eckle9 of the regular staff; Mrs.
Superintendents George of Alamo-gordo- ,
Lugeblhl of Hagerman, Sweeney of San Juan, Wall of Nara Visa,
Miss Prater of El Paso, C. S. Cramer
of Springer and W. G. Galloway of
Santa Rosa. In addition to the above
there will be others teaching one subciti-izen-

1

A medicine for Throat and Lung Trou-blt- n
which haa been thoroughly tested for
many yean, and which, bat beeo instrumental In restoring complete health to
large number of aufferera, should be thorWhile
oughly invert (gated by everyone.
no undue claims are made for it, nor any
will
restore
use
It
health,
fuarantee that
Alterative has been given the
full credit In saving Uvea In many cases.
Bead this case:
Wilmington, Del.
"Gentlemen: In January, 1U08, I was)
taken with hemorrhages of the longs.
My nhyBlclan. one of the leading practitioners of Wilmington, Del., said that it
was Iiid- - trouble.
I took eggs and milk
In quantities, but I got very wesk. Mr.
C. A. Llpplnrott, of Upplncott A Co.,
Department Store, 306 to S14 Market
street, Wilmington, Del., recommended to
me Eckman's Alterative, that had done
great good, and upon his suggestion I be- It at once. This was about
San taking
11)08.
I continued faithfully, using
no other remedy, and Anally noticed the
clearing of tbe lungs. I now have no
trouble with nfy lungs. I firmly believe
Alterative saved my life."
Eckman's
A tll.loT.lfh
JAa K1DTTT RP9
(Above abbreviated: more on request.)
Eckman's Alterative has been proven by
many yeftrs' test to be moat efficacious
for severe Throat and Lung Affections,
Bronchitis, Bronchial Asthma. Stubborn
Cold
and In upbuilding the system.
Contains no narcotics, poisons or ha
lug drugs. Ask for booklet telling
and write to Eckman
of recoveries,

III.,

cut ready for mounting.

pt, .

.

iU'i

They range in hardness between the

Topaiigpd Sapphire.
i

'

Mil

..

'Not an imitation of the Diamond, but
a bright white stone.

missed his held and fell under the

With the crushed bones and

Call and See Them at

flesh

oozing from his broken shoe, McSwain
declined to faint or cry out, as he was

TAUPE RT'S

assisted to a chair on the Alvarado
His face turned gray and almost green as he controlled himself,
and asked calmly for a cigarette;
suggesting mildly as he lit it that it
required some time for the ambulance
to arriye-.jTbja,- ,
train was stopped
while hiSfihagg.ape :wstJ removed and
the injured .man was taken to St. Joseph's sanitarium, where surgeons expressed the view that part of his foot
would be saved so that he would not
be seriously crippled.
"I jumped for the Btepa.and missed
wain to a rethe hand rail," sqld
I was unI
knew
"Next
porter.
thing
der the wheels and thought the whole
works was going over me. It was a
near thing."
.
lawn.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

TRAVELER

Moses Best

SHOWS

Better Bread and
v more loaves per sack.
SOLD BY ALL GROCERS

hard-ene- d

i

$88.20;"pigs

$7.508.r

"

Saturday

(Kayser)
Black or White
double tips, per pair
.

63c

Nifiit

u'

Saturday Night
(7 to 9 only)

9 only)

HOSE
SKELETON
SUPPORTER WAISTS
Sizes 4 to 14, for Boys
or Girls. ; Each

LONG SILK GLOVES

Per Pair

46c

35c

$1.50

SILK HOSE
I
Everwear)
lack and Colors

28c

$1.29

Saturday Night
(7 to 9 only)

Saturday Night
(7 to 9. only)

.1',.

.

t

Monday's Bargains Beloy,

a

Elmsdale Sheets
81x90

.

No seams and full size, worth
75c.

Each

$3, $3.50 and $4 Men's tlhion Suits
PUMPS

59c
OFFOSITE

AND OXFORDS

Patent, Gun Metal or n Vlcl
Kid.
Per Pair ' "

$2.59
'Thk

Bowling Green Mako

per suit..!,... 98c
$1.29
per suit
values, per suit. .....$1.49
values, per suit,. .... .$1.69

$1.25 values,
$1.50 values,
$1.75
$2.50

--

Store or Quality"
-

CASTANEDA
HOTEL

E.LASXEGAS

;

"

Cattle, receipts 400. Market steady.
Prime fed steers $S.509; dressed
western
beef steers $7,408.50;
steers $7.258.75; southern steers $6
8.25; cows $4.507.75; heifers $7
9; stackers and feeders $67.90;
bulls $5.507.50; calves $610.
Sheep, receipts 3,000. Market 10 to
Lambs $7.509.40;
20 cents higher.
yearlings $6.257; wethers $56.25;
ewes $4.505.25.

A. C H
R
7 to 9

75c

ess

SILK GLOVES
(Kayser)
All Colors,
Per Pair

to

LIVE STOCK

CITY

KANSAS

reKansas City, June
ceipts 2,500. Market strong. Bulk
$8.108.25; heavy $8.208.27; packers and butchers $8.108.25; lights

C T I A.

65c

(7

Wheat, July 85&; Sept. 85.
Corn, July 69; Sept. 67.
'
Oats, July 39; Sept. 37.
Pork, July $20.37; Sept. $19.87.
Lard, July $9.97; Sept. $10.15.
Ribs, July $11.22; Sept $11.30.

at the outset, prices were later inclined to sag. The Ohio state report was
bearish and a sharp decline was reQuotations,
Budapest
ported at
off to
which started
up,
a little and then fell below last

AT:

B

liiliB

:

GROSS KELLY & CO. Distributors

.

COURAGE

Flour

,

New York, June o. The market
closed easy. The fluctuations were
narrow apart from concerted li movements In minor specialties. : 'Selling
was resumed in the later dealings.
Room traders put out stock because
of the sluggishness of United States
Steel and the engagement of $2,000,000
more gold for export. Westinghouse
on account of the strike of
fell 1
the company employes.
The last sales were:
71
Amalgamated Copper
.107
American Sugar Refg.
98
Atchison .
..164
Reading
92
Southern Pacific
154
Union Pacific
61
United States Steel
United States Steel, pfd.. . . . . .109

Albuquerque, N. M., June 5. Jumping to catch the hand rail of the day
coach as Santa Fe eastbound train
No. 2 was pulling out of the local station yesterday afternoon, James
a passenger traveling from
Emmonsville, Calif., to Rock Island,

BmsI

THE HOUSE WiFE'S FRIEND

night's level all around. The close
was easy at the same as last night's
lower.
close to
Higher cables gave corn a temporary lift Weakness ensued, however, when wheat turned downgrade.
After opening a shade to
? up,
and scoring a slight further gain, all
of the advance was lost and a little
more. The close was steady at a sixabove last night..,
teenth to
Welcome rains eased the oats market. Commission houses generally
took to the selling Bide.
Notwithstanding a rise in the hog
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
ject
market, provisions suffered a setback.
Chicago, June 6. Although the Speculative offerings were on a liberal
Get Rid of the Torment of Rheumatism wheat market showed some firmness scale. The closing quotations .were:
Remember how spry and active you
were before you had rheumatism,
bockache, swollen, aching joints and
stiff, painful mtJfccles? Want to feel
that way again? You can just take
Foley Kidney Pills. For they quickly
clear the blood of the poisons that
cause your pain, misery and tormenting rheumatism. O. Gl Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Store. dAv.
En-lo- e,

1

We are showing these stones in the
ctystals as they are found,1 as well as

moving train. The wheels passed over
his right foot, crushing it horribly.

Qljg

IIISSIHIIII

Mexico Stone

Found in Mora County

laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for eviFor sale by all leading druggists
and E. G. Murphey and Red Cross
Drug company.

a

Danish-American-

A New

dence.

i-i-

a mm'

The Mora Gem

n.m:
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Strawberry Short Cake

PERSONALS
of St' Louis was a
commercial visitor here today.
George Murphy of Denver was a
business visitor in the city today.
J. J. Burke of Lamar, Colo., was a
business visitor in Las Vegas today.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Zeller of Rociada
came in last night for a few days' stay.
J. F. Ford of Dallas, Tex., was a
commercial business visitor In Las Vegas today.
J. D. Barter of St Louis, Mo., came
in yesterday evening for a short- business visit.
A. T. Kenyon of Santa Fe came In
last night and will be a visitor here
a short time.
Undersheriff Felipe Lopez' returned
last night from a brief business visit

Jack

McNeill

For dinner every Sunday and once or
twice on week days is not too often to
serve this delicious dessert as long as strawberries last The whipped cream for the

top is not absolutely necessary, but it makes
a short cake more attractive to the eye as
well as to the taste, i

K C Strawberry Short Cake

t

i cup shortening; about f
cup milk; butter; baskets
strawberries ;between 1 and
cups granulated sugar 1
cup or mors double cream.

t

r,

.

E. A. Launders , of Portland, Ore.,

ar-

rived in Las Vegas last night and will
be a visitor here for some time.
Mrs. Vincent Trader left this afternoon for New York and New Jersey,
where she will spend the next few
months visiting relatives.
Walter B. McFarland of Silver City
came in this afternoon for an extended stay In this city. He is a prominent resident of Grant county.
Mrsl. A. F. Morrlssette and daughter returned this afternoon from Al
buquerque, where tbey have been for
the past several days visiting rela
tives and friends.
Miss Cornelia Murray, instructor of
art and director of the glee club at
the New Mexico Normal University,
left last night for Los Angeles, Calif.,
Miss Murray will remain in Los An
geles visiting friends for a short time
and will later go to Berkeley, where
she will take Instruction in music and
art Miss Murray expects to be in
California for two months.
Robert' Dunlap, "general attorney;
James Peabodyl statistician, and G.
W. Oliver, assistant statistician, all
officials of the Santa Fe Railway
company, came in this afternoon from
Chicago on their way to Phoenix,
Ariz., where they are going on busi
ness They were forced to remain in
this city for several Hours this after
noon on account of an accident to the
private car in which they traveled
Politte Llvins, former member of
congress and until recently chairman
of the repullican state committee, l as
filed his declaration as a candidate
for the republican nomination for
United States senator from Missouri.

it
in
Solitaire Quality
in-

'Ufa

Economy

Any good cook knows the best of
food is made better by a little
seasoning. But proper seasoning is more of an art than most
housewives think.
It requires the highest quality of
spices freshly ground and ex
tracts with all their original full
strength, age and flavor to penetrate the food. Analysis has
proven Moreys Solitaire high
in quality, flavor and strength.
They are economical and
?

"The Best the
Grocer Can Deliver"
Here are a feiu memberi of
the SolitairiJamiljr : Cof'e,
Tea, Catiup, Raisinl, feu.i it
Butter, Rice, Sea Foodt,
Grape Juice, Olivet,, Olive
uti, rreserves, Maple fyrup,
etc., ait J all varieties if
canned fruits and vegetables.
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New York
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh .
Chicago
Brooklyn . ...V
St Louis
Philadelphia
Boston

...26'

21

17
17
22
19
24

H

20
26

21
21
18
:
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PEOPLES BANK a,TR.UST CO.
IN

4

?

Pet
r .639

.605
.553
.488
.486
.467
.459
.297

Since Its organization this Bank has consistently and constantly devoted Its efforts to the npblldlng of

a safe and conservative banking Institution.

.....19

25

cleared to the satisfaction of all cori-cerned.
Mrs. H. E. Pitkin last night identi
fied the man as Earl W. lies, her son
by a former husband, but his brother
and sister protested that he appeared
to be too old.
lies, a mining engineer with Inter
ests at Goldfield, Nev disappeared
in 1906. Some time thereafter a man
whose voice was gone and whose me
mory was all but a blank appeared at
Rochester. Minn. An operation ' by
famous surgeons failed to restore his
inlnd. When pressed he wrote the
initials "J. C. R-- or sometimes "J. R.
R."; Last November the patient sud
denly disappeared from Rochester, but
was found here and ' takra W an In
firmary at Oak Forest, a suburb.
Mrs. Pitkin, a woman of wealth, be
fore a clinic at Rush Medical college
yesterday, Identified the man by the
tattoo marks and Infantile scars and
over evidences' Which satisfied the authorities she was the patient's mother.
"There Is only one word which J. C.
R. or lies can articulate.
"That word is 'pie,' " exclaimed Mrs.
Pitkin. "It was always his favorite

14

23
27

'

Make This Bank Your Bank.

n
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AGREEMENT

AQUITANIA REACHES PORT
New York, June ,5. The new
line giantess, Aquitanla, the
greatest ship alio under the. British
flag and second only to the Vaterland
in size, docked without mishap in the
Hudson river at 9:30 o'clock this
morning, after her maiden run from
Notwithstanding
her
Liverpool.
she
901
her
convoy
gave
feet
length,
of tugs no trouble and slipped easily
into her berth while harbor- craft
shrieked greetings.
Cu-nar-

RITCHIE BOUT POSTPONED
Chicago, June 5. The date for the

Welsh bout for
Willie Ritchie-Freddi- e
the lightweight championship at London has been postponed from June 30
to July 4, It was announced here today by Ritchie's manager. All hitches
which threatened to interfere with the
bout have been straightened out according to the manager, guarantees of
the London promoters have been posted in New York, and the Ritchie party
has arranged to leave Chicago Wednesday for New York, thence to sail
to England. Eugene Corl is to be the
referee,
Mi. l I!

,

oif Checking

A

Accounts

Cordial Welcome to All Visitors
We Pay

fo

on Time and Savings Accounts

Pet
.625
.619
.581
.523
.463
.432
.425
.341

.......

Chicago
New York

..........17

Cleveland

-

4'
m

Federal League
Baltimore
Buffalo
Chicago
Brooklyn .
Indianapolis
Pittsburgh ...
St Louis
Kansas City

W.

L.

Pet

21

14

......19

17

zl

19
16
19
21
23
23

.600
.600
.525
.515
.472
.462
.452
.452

...17
17

.18
19
.

..19

.7
1

.T.i

J'

v
o

V XL 'N

v
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-

-

-

v

"
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Sioux City
Denver
St. Joseph
Des

L.

Pet.

16
16
17
19
22
21
28

.619
.610
.595

..........25

Moines

Lincoln
Omaha
Wichita
Topeka

W.
26

......26

...... ..22
.22

.

...19
17

.

...........13

.

YESTERDAY'S

-1

ciwm

Weatern League

A

.537
.600
.475
.378
.302

30

RESULTS

Federal League
R. H. E.
At Kansas. City
4 12 4
Chicago '
5 7 1
Kansas City
Batteries:
Sherman, Flsk, Lange
and Wilson, Bock; Stone and Easterly.

mat

r

Real Opportunity

BEAUTIFUL;La'France2BIue Underflow 42 Piece Dinner Set given
for, coupons. One coupon will be found in each carton of Crystal But
ter. The cornpleteset will be delivered to you for 25 coupons and $3.75
in cash.These dishes are guaranteed by one 'of the oldest and largest
pottery concerns in America and by ourselves as well.

A

American League
dessert"
'
At Chlcago-- iR.H.E.
That he recalled Incidents of, his
0 5 1
Cleveland
boyhood was Indicated In the ges2 5 0
tures of affection or negation that he Chicago
Batteries:
Blanding and O'Neill;
made. While he was at school In
Kansas City there was a tornado Scott and S'Chalk.

June 5. RepresentaPittsburgh,
tives ot the 50,000 coal miners la the
Pittsburgh district assembled here today to put the finishing touches on
a wage scale for two years. Committees have agreed withffiebperat6rs
that the rate for machine mining
shall be 69 cents a ton and for pick
mining fl. There were some difference on the scale for outside men, but
it was believed the convention before
night would accept the scale offered
by the operators.

j

"a

"

which tore away the belfry on the
school house and Injured a girl. Ask
ed if any unusual thing had occurred
to him while at school lies In pantomime described the Btorm and the falling wreckage.
Mrs. Pitkin explained the use of the
Initials "J. R. R." by stating that they
were those of her father. They were
engraved on his watch, of which he
made a present to Earl. Earl was
carrying the watch at the time he was
Injured. When lies left Chicago In
1906 he had $5,000 with him with
which to complete payment for ma
chinery to he used in his mines at
In the fall of that year
Godlfield.
Mrs. Pitkin received a letter from him
dated Mirirfeapolis stating that he was
on his wayhome. That was the last
she heard from him.
Apparently he was stricken with
paralysis or was injured on a train
near Waheka, Minn. There was no
thing by which to Identify him and he
remained in that village for several
years. Rochester is nearby, but ef
forts of expert surgeons to restore the
man's Intelligence were ineffectual

?

Its constant and steady growth Is conclusive evidence that its efforts are appreciated by the banking
public. Hundreds of satisfied customer are now on our books, but there la ample apace for more We endeavor to give our patrons the best of banking service In all lines. Ask the man, woman, firm or corporation that favors THE PEOPLES BANK AND TRUST COMTANY.
;.

We

When brother and
American League
'
W.
L.
15
Philadelphia . ......25
26
16
Washington .
25
18
Detroit
St. Louis
19
....21
22
Boston
.....19

CAPITAL. S1I4.220.00

PAID

MRU,
W.
L.
.23
13

Bister today affirmed their mother's
identification of the mysterious "J.
C. R." as her son and the latter, whose
mind Is a practical blank, and whose
vocal cords are paralyzed, gave evidence of affectionate remembrance of
old
his mother bere today, the
mystery of "the man who was" was

THE MOREY MERCANTILE CO.
i

i

THE USE OF

A FRIENDLY

'rii

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
H-

Chicago, June

t

--

.

R," REGAINS

t

Fe.
Hull, wash and dram the berries; reserve
A. C. Deaty, Jr., of Albuquerque
of the
a few choice berries to famish the
came in this afternoon for a short cake; cut the rest in halves and mixtop
with the
sugar. Beat the cream and set aside to chill.
business visit.
three times, the flour, baking
Ika Bacharach left yesterday after- Sift together,
powder and salt; work in the
noon for Mora, where he will be on then mix to a soft dough with shortening;
the milk.
Spread the mixture in two layer cake pans.
business for a short time.
Bake about twenty minutes.
Turn one cake
District Attorney Charles W. Q. out
on a hot plate, spread liberally with
Ward left this afternoon for Shoe- butter, pour on part of the berries cover
with the second cake, also spread with butmaker for a business visit
pour over the rest of the berries and put
Craig Harris of i) Texas Oil com- ter,
the whipped cream above, with the whole
from
pany, came In this afternoon
berries here and there.
;
4,(
New Orleans for a short business
The Cook's Book contains 90 Just such
delicious recipes.
You can secure a copy
visit
sending the colored certificate packed
E. L. Dearlng and T. W. Klrban, free by
5
2
cent cam of K C Baking Powder to
in
both of Boston, came in yesterday the Jaques Mfg. Co., Chicago, being sure
In
Las
write
to
your name and address plainly.
evening for a several days' stay

Vegas.
J. H. Pierce left this afternoon for
his home in Clovis after having been
a visitor here for the past few days
"with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Ellis and daughter, Helen, left this afternoon for
Ochiltree, Texas, where they will
epend the summer.
Bernard Kastler, dispatcher tor the
Sant. Fe Railway company at Lamy,
cams in yesterday on a motorcycle
on bis way to Denver.
County Commlssionier Antonio A.
Gallegos left last night for his home
In Villanueva after having been here
for several days on official business.
James T. Gallagher, sergeant detective of San Francisco, Calif., arrivea
In Las Vegas yesterday afternoon and
will remain here for a short time on
business.
'Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strass will
leave this evening for Los Augeles
and other points in California where
they will spend the next two months
on a vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. A L.,Fenton.of Den-TeColo., arrived In Las Vegas last
night and will remain here for some
time. Mr. Fenton is connected with
the Mountain States Telephone and
Telegraph company and will be employed as the manager here, taking
the place of G. M. Cary, who will be
on a vacation for two months.
Max Nordhaus, manager for . the
Charles Ilfeld company, stopped In
"Las Vegas last night on his way from
the east to hia home In Albuquerque.
"Mrs. Nordhaus, who accompanied her
Ihusband on bis trip, went on to Albuquerque. She will come up to
Trout Springs soon to spend the hot
months in the Nordhaus summer
liome.

C.

By Mrs. Janet McKemie Hill, Editor of
the Boston Cooking pchool Magazine.
level MAN WHO FORGOT HIS IDENTITY
cups sifted pastry flour;
IS ABLE TO RECOGNIZE HIS
teaspoonjult ft ly naming
Powder; teaspoonJulsaU;
MOTHER

to Santa

,

"J.

FIVI

Crystal Creamery Co.

Vegas game by the supreme court' '"By the paythe married men of ment of $15,000 now due, Gurdit Singh
both places. Wagon Mound will come can retain the steamer here four
to thisi city with about 50 people Sun- months, and this he desires to do proday morning, and reports from that viding the immigration ''department
place are that the "Mounders" have will agree to cerain conditions. The
a strong team.
conditions were that the party be all
'
H. H. E.
At St Louis
The Las Vegas team, will have a lowed to come ashore while the vessel
13- 2
Indianapolis
strong lineup. It expects to cop a vic- is discharging her coal cargo, cleaned
St. Louis
6' 8 4 tory. Several pitchers have been se- and given the time to toad lumber for
' '
Batteries:
Mosely and Rarlden; cured. Judge David J. Leahy, a well the return trip.
'
Keupper and Simon.
Gurdit and other Hindus agreed to
known fan, has been secured to hold
Western League
down first base, while the remainder
' R, H. E,. of the lineup is equally strong.
At Wichita
4
-- .10 14
De Moines
The game between) the East and
8 11 3
Wichita1 West sides promises to be' one of
Batteries:
Shaw, science. Both teams are In excellent
Mogridge and
The Wagon

Mound-La-

s

will be between

-

-

'

Haley; Lambert, Maddox and Graham. condition and about equally divided
as to strength. The game Sunday will
R. H. E. decide which is the better team.
At Topeka
9 12 6
.
Topeka
Admission will ibe 25 cents.
11 12 2
St Joseph
Batteries
Higglnbotham, Stevens
BOB J Ft SOME BOXER
and Rapps; Glaze, Thomas and GrifNew York, June 5. '"E kin lick any
fith.
man in the world right now, Including
Jack Johnson. Hi cawn't put a glove
R.H. E. on '1m. Not a white 'ope hin sight
At Denver
7 10 4
Omaha
would lawst four rounds with 'lm,
6 10 2
Denver
Jeanette and Lahgford. 'E'b like
Batteries: Closman, Tipple, Willis a .
bear, 'e is, hand whenever Hi
and Crosby; Zamloch and Spahr.
tried to 'it 'im 'e throws me to the
floor. 'E's a wonder of the pugilistic
TODAY'S BASEBALL
world. Fifty times better nor Hi ever
American League
was, hand Hi was some wonder at
Cleveland at Chicago.
that, .believe me."
St Loula at Detroit
Thus, did, good oia noo r iizaiuiuiuuo
rave about son Robert To hear old
National League
Bob tell it and ya gotta lissen Mr.
Chicago at Brooklyn.
Robert Fitzsimmbns, Jr., Is the eighth
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia,
wonder of the world. In just about.
,
Cincinnati at Boston.
six months old Bob is going to prove
St Louis at New York.
it by tossing him a few rats in.' the
shape of the present crop of white
Federal League
hopes.
Chicago at Indianapolis.
" 'E'l heat 'em hup," says Bob.
St. Louis at Kansas City.
The boy Is now six feet one inch
Baltimore at Pittsburgh,
up and hefts 205 pounds stripped.
Buffalo at Brooklyn.
"But" was asked Bob, "has he got
the old ianV heart?"
Western League
Bob was up in a jiffy, demonstrat
Lincoln at Sioux City.
some of the blows Imhas recently
ing
:
St Joseph at Topeka,
landed on son Robert without so much
? Des Moines at Wichita.
.
as a peep from the young'un.
, Omaha at Denver?.
"Once I hit him like J did Dan Cree-don the time when't)an" was out seven
hours. He gave no sign of being hit
TWO BASEBALL GAMES He's game. He kept right on with the
exhibition. After our act was over and
we were both nearly dressed, fully half
SUNDAY AFTERNOON an hour after I hit him, he said:
'Pop,, you must have hit me, I feel
Mind you, he was dazed all
WAGON MOUND VS. LAS VEGAS; dizzy.'
and never said a word. Is
time
the
AGAINST
THE
EAST SIDE
he
game? Well, they don't come any
WEST SIDE
gamer."
The real opening of baseball In this
HINDU HUNGER 8TRIKE
city for the summer will occur SunVancouver, British Columbia, June
day afternoon when the first two
games under the eupervis on of the 5. Immigration Inspector Reid rejectnew baseball commission will be plat- ed today a proposal of Gurdit Singh,
ed. The first will be between Wagon the wealthy East Indian leader of the
Jlrtund and Las Vegas and the second 375 Hindus now held aboard the Koma
will be the last game ot the eeason Gata Maru, whereby the men may be
side permitted
restricted shore liberty
between the East and
teams.
,
pending a final solution of their status

feed and house the Immigrants in any
detention building the immigration officials might select and over which
they would place guards.
Superintendent Reid, In rejecting
the proposal, said:
"The Hindua will not foe allowed
ashore, even temporarily, on any pre"
'
text whatever." " '
In the meantime the Hindus continue to observe the hunger strike,
which began last Wednesday.
"

;

hln-cludi- n'

,

,

You May Be Needing a Suit
You Will Want Style,
Fit and Quality
After you are convinced that a Suit possesses all the above qualifications, you are a very peculiar person if you object to getting it for a little less money than you expect, or have been in the habit of ipayin.
of our Men's Suits at from $6.0 to $17.50 has convinced nia.cy
that our claim to undersell is well founded.
The-qualit-
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RESTAURANT
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COLUMN
rOR CLASSIFIED
TI8EMENTS

A

LODGE NO. 2. A, F. A FRATERNAL 8R0THERHOOB) MS
102 Meets every
A. M. Regular comMonday algal
munication first and O. R. C. hall, on Donglaa aveaae
third Thursday
In 8 o'clock. Visiting members are is
each month. Visiting dla:ly welcome. J, C. Werta,
brothers cordially in dent; J. T. Buhler, Secretary; fL
M. Cary, W. M H. 8. Van Bally, Treasurer.

vited, uuy
Petten, Secretary.

ADVER- -

Meets first and third Vae
day evenings each month at Weo
men hall. Visiting brothers cordis
ly Invited to attend. C. N'Dougle.
W. P.; Nicholas Cordova, Secretary

. O. E.

t

LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO.
KNIGHTS TEMPLAJt Reg

cents ptr Una each Inssrtlon.
Estimate six ordinary words to a Una. a tkf
Jar conclave w.L Taa
No ad to occupy less spaca than two
"Why what's the trouble?"
V"""
y la each meat at Ma
All advertisements
charged
I was Jest thlnkln' that lines
"Boohoo!
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H.
mar
of
no
offers
set
will be booked at spaca actually
s'Dosln' I'd never git
M. Smith, EL C; Chaa. Tamme, Re
man without
riage 'ceDtln' from a
regard to number of words. corder.
an' I can't boohoo abide red hair.'
Cash In advlnce preferred.
:
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. S, ROY
RARELY RIGHT
AL ARCH MASONS Regular con
vocation first Monday In
each month at Masonic
Temple at 7:10 p. m. P, No,
a- Brlnegar, H. P.; F. O No.
No.
lood, Secretary.
Flw

No.
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Kidder I should think It would be
hard for that fellow'B wife to believe
everything he says. .
Katharine Why bo?
Kidder He's chief of the local
weather bureau.
MORE THAN HE COULD STAND

MAIN

I. ...

8..

II.

ttni

Phone Main

Canary

bird.

301.

BV

v

EMPRESS
FLOUR
It s giving you
a present for doing something
you 'd do any
way when you
leam how Much

BefcrEMPRESS
FLOUR rtalk is.

LODGE NO. 841

Made by GERMAN PROCESS
ONE COUPON FROM
EMPRESS FLOUR AND
STAMPS
FIVE
BRINGS YOU THE
IT 'S
SPOON
GENUINE WM.
R0GEPS &
SONS' A A
STANDARD

SILVER
FRENCH-

-

1REY (STER-

Want ccf
female

n

-- if you use

Lost

A

ft

Silver Spoon

I. O. of B. B. Meets every Irst Tuea
FOR RENT Furnished room with or
without board; ladles preferred. 70S day of the month in the vestry rooms
uf Temple Montefiore at I o'clock
Main street
m. Visiting brothers are cordially in
PIANO for rent.
Inquire 417 Eighth. vited. Isaac Appel, President; Charles
Greenclay, Secretary.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
Joslah Took Bessy out sleigh rid
light housekeeping. 921 Lincoln.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
ing last night and tried to kiss her.
Meet in the Forest of Brotherrj
Hiram And wouldn't she stand for
Love at Woodmen of the World hall
It?
on the second and fourth Mondays oi
Joslah Yes: but the blamed old
each month at 8 p. m. C. H. Stewart
boss wouldn't. He ran away.
LOST Round gold pin set - with Sonsnl; G. Laemmle, Clerk; t. W
Tisltlni
pearls. Return to Mrs. S. B. Davis. Montague, Local Deputy.
HARD LINES
members are especially weleone and
cordially invited.

WANTED

Depart
1:35 .
6:41 a.
4:81 a.
p.

This elegant Rogers'

Meets second and
fourth
Thursday
evening eacb
month at W. O. W. hall. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. Howard
Davis, Dictator; p. A. Linn Secretary.
J. E. ROSENWALD

.

ror rum

L. O. O. MOOSE

FOR RENT Residence, four rooms,
kitchen, hath, toilet. 902 Columbia,
Phone Main 299.

Depart
7:45 .
11:61 p. at
2:31
2:01 t.

r.

;

For Rent

p. m
2:25 a. m
1:35 p m
West Bound

1....

No.
brethren cordially Invited to
No.
meaenstine. N. O.; A, T. Rogers, No.
V. Q.; T. M. FJwood. Secretarv: Karl No.
Werta, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

Lyon and Healy Cemetery Trustee.
Practically new.
Cheap. Geo. A. Fleming, Main 40. B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
F0R SALE GenUo Pny ?35.oo. s. month Elks" home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially invited. We H. SpringFIR SALE About 10 tons of extra er, Exalted Ruler; D. W, Condon,
quality oat straw. Hi, S. Maurice, Secretary.
Sapello.
KNIGHT3 AND LADIES OF SECUR
FOR SALE Small ranch near Hot
ITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets in
Springs. For information see Frank O. R. C hall, Douglas avenue, on the
LeDuc, Plaza west of Vegas Thea first and third Tuesdays
of each
ter.
month at 8 p. m.. Visiting Knights and
Ladies always welcome. O. L. Free
PURE BRED barred Plymouth Rock man, President; Miss Cora Montague,
baby chicks, 10c each. Hatching Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
dates June 8, 15, 23. Mrs. C. N, Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
Bailey, Lyndon, Kansas.
Sixth street, East Las Vegas, N. M.

m....

7:20 p.

Arrive
1:10 p. m...
Se e
1:35 a. m...
7..v. 4:20 p. m...
9 a 1:35 p. m...

evening

$18

Bound

Arrive

4... .11:64

their hall on Sixth street All visiting

case.

;bani0

East

O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO,
4. Meets every Monday
at

B.

For"
FOR SALE

AND CAFE

SHORT ORDERS AND REQULA DINNKI
BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAT8 HANDLES

SOCIETY DIRECTORY
CHAPMAN

RATES

LOBBY

LING) FINISH

KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS. COUN
CIL NO. 804. Meets second and
earth Thursday in O. R. C. hall

EMPRESS!
can be cK.

Pioneer building. Visiting members
this city from
tained
$2.00 REWARD to the first person are
'
cordially invited. Richard Devine,
sending the correct address of E. G. K.; Frank Angel. F, 8.
C. Long, formerly in saloon business
at Las vegas, New Mexico. T. D.
Ross & Co., 223 Kittredge Bldg.,
Denver, Colorado.
per 1M
2,000 lbs.,, or More, Each Del very .....'...-.
25e
per 1tS
1,000 lbs, to 2,000 lbs. Each Delivery
M.
SALESMEN
Two young men who
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery
per 1M
can speak Spanish and English. Ap
60 lbs, to 20S lbs., Each Delivery v.wi....w4Se per 1SS
ply Room 40 Hotel La Pension.
Less than 5 lbs. Each Delivery
Pr 1N
'
Profesional Health Culture for Ladles
MRS. OLLIE SHEARER
General Massage, Hair and Scalp
Harvesters, Btorers, and Dirtilbutori ft Hataral lee, tte ParWi
He How did Miss Antique become
Treatment Facial Massage, Manl-- .
an old maid?
Whleh Hav Made Laa Veiaa ramaaa,
Lastlnc QuaHttes
cure, Chiropody.
She (a gentle hint) Maybe she beOFFICE 711 DOUGLAS AVENUE
Steam
Laundry Building
came an old maid while waiting for
Phone Vegas 128
some shy fellow to propose.
Office Hours: 1:30 p. m. to 3:30 p. m.

b
ALL GROCERS

RETAIL PRICES

ft
Iks.

..w..o

lb
la
lb

o

AGUA PUR A COMPANY

tSS

.

MOST LIKELY

JONES-BOWER-

MONUMENT

S

CO

ANT Ads
Are Best

Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Central
Tears Practical Experience.
W W. BOWERS
JONES
v

B3.

23
A.

Market Finders

& HUNKER
A.
Hunker.
Chester A. Hanket
George
HUNKER

Attorneys-at-La-

Las Vegas,

New Mexie--

adj. aeana

aasstfle

those who MIGHT
DR. ADELAIDE

B. LEWIS

Osteopathic Physician
Office Crockett Building
Office Hours I to 12 a. mv 1 to 5 p.
Residence Phone Main 334

l tte

EB

talaa ft werta bmsIi

BIT tie fartleala

MQ U R
Thai property yea vaa
whe reads Us ads. ta tais aws?aper aa
xn

your property aaleaa

are
DR. F. B. HUXMANN

Dentist
Mr.
Dental work of any description at
Miss Kutey They ear joun
moderate prices
Coyne is a cood catch.
Miss Kuttine I guess that's why Room 1, Center Block. Office Phone
n man
iriria throw themselves at
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411
him.
East Las Tegaa, New Mexico
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If you have been neglecting to subscribe for the Optic NOW IS THE

THE PLUNGE

r
A

TlflE TO TAKE

with each yearly subscription Paid In Advance. There is no increase in price. The
Optic will cost you exactly the same as you would pay for it at the monthly rate of 65c
and you get the electric Iron

THESE IRONS are under an absolute guarantee by the Las Vegas Light and Power
Co. They have been given a 64 DAY TEST Think of it! FIFTEEN HUNDRED AND
THIRTY SIX HOURS OF STEADY CURRENT and still as good as new.
THE OPERATING EXPENSE is about the same as the cost of fuel in ironing the
old way.
THE DIFFERENCE IS that with a Williams Electric you turn the switch and in
THREE MINUTES the iron is ready to use. All the heat is concentrated on the
iron, not a bit of it escapes, you can iron without interruption until you are through, and
,

the IRON IS HOT. Whereas, by the old method, you will burn a bucketfull of coal getting
the irons ready to use and heat up the whole house in the meantime, tramp back and forth after fresh irons and
to pour bucketfull after bucketfull of coal into your already red hot stove and YOU ARE HOT while YOUR IRONS
YOU ARE COOL while

ARE COOL.

The Optic for a. whole year a.nd this
is only
labor
saving-convenien-

ce

You may Bring your check to the Optic Office and get your iron.
and the Electric Iron will be delivered to your door.

OPTIC
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Mail it or give it to the Carrier
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'DARBET

ATURDAY'S

'H- -i i

Fresh Fruits and

TONIGHT

Vegetables

Return

Arriving Daily

FAT HENS

ASPARAGUS

TOMATOES
CUCUMBERS

of Cal.

I Reliance 2 Real Featur
I "The Dowry Boys"
X

TABLE CHERRIES
COLORADO STRAWBERRIES
CALIF. STRAWBERRIES
CALIF. LOGAN BERRIES
CALIF. RED RASPBERRIES

NEW PEAS
FRESH TOMATOES

i

-

Keatorv Comedy

getting warm
now. Why not avoid that hot,
stuffy kitchen this summer by
letting our bakery do the work.
The weather

LOCAL NEWS

BANANAS
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT

CALIF. GRAPEFRUIT
NAVEL ORANGES
MEDIT. SWEET ORANGES

SPINACH
PARSLEY '
SOUP BUNCHES
PIE PLANT,
NEW CABBAGE

Light automobiles
o'clock this evening.

CANTALOUPES
BERMUDA

lamps

at

7:40

Old Taylor Whiskey and Sherwood
at th Opera Bar. Adv.

ONIONS

The Baptist Ladies' Aid society will
hold a bake sale, Saturday June 13th.

Mr.

STEAMS' 8T0B

G. H.

Kinkel, room 18 Crockett Bldff.,
phone
' '
Vegas 33. Adv.

Dining Room Set?

Page Sample Furniture Co.
507 6th St
Phone, Vegas lli
'

Than Air

99

but lighter are the bread,
cakes, biscuits, etc., baked
from Pure Quill flour. Try
a sack of it and see how
your reputation as a baker
will soar. Pure Quill flour
costs no more than other
high class flours but is worth
more as no other la fully
equal to it Order a sack today.

;

Las Vegas R.oller Mills

T5he

Jefferson Reynolds, President 3
E. D. RaynoWs, Vice President
S. B. Davis. Vice President"
H. Erie Hoke, Assistant Cashier.
Halk Reynolds, Cashier.

Capital, SlCxJ.OOSurplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.

of Banking we
to
a.re prepared
give the best of service

In every depoLrtment
-

Tlxso

Cz,:zzlto

At Ilia noma dI lise Best of Everything Eatable

VIMimsn'fs
;

fJsrshmslIaw WIilp

FOR PREPARING'

Dsllslsaa EJaPBbaisllow Dcmscrtm
THE GRAAF & HAYVARD CO.STORE

This Week
1913 Model

s List of Second Hand Cars

1914

Hupmobile
Model Ford

1912 Model

Marlon

Buickr

20--.-

.

i

Hupmobile

1913 Model

.

..

wfJji

$900

.

r.

$850
500
$600

-.,

.

40

Vlele.30

.

,

$500

.

$400

LAS VEGAS MOTOR CAR CO.
FORMERLY

-L- AS VEGAS FORD SALES COMPANY

NOTICE

1

it

stai-tlo- n

The ;'onr4!llnl CJ8tthflJ.lMexl4
:ilnlverMy reached W today

and students were fttlll coming lni
Judging, from this figure, the actual
enrollment of the school will be nearly
400 by the first of next week.
''"I"
f
this
Aibrning received!
Duran
Young
an offer from Mark Levy, the Albuquerque fistic promoter, for a bout
with Jack Torres, to be fought in Santa Fe on June 15. On account of a
broken hand Dudan was forced to turn
down the offer. He will be unable
to fight for two months.

HARVBrS IS bPEN' '1
84th season of this famous mountain resort. ' Carriage out every Sati
orday ; morning, returning 'folldwlng
Friday; charge," Including passage
both ways $10. Special rates for longer time. Address EaBf Las Vegas,
Box B. Leave orders at Murphey's
or Plaza hotel. Adv.
.

--

.?.

'

The bftard of county commissioners
expected' today to complete' its work
as a board of equalization, after having been in session as such for four
days. The board has made no general reductions and no general raises
in the assessment figures, though it
has made changes, both upward and
downward, in individual cases. J. Y.
Lujan and Teodoro Pena, in whose
cases raises were made, were instructed to appear before the board on
Monday morning and show cause why
the raises should not stand.

That C. D. Boucher, bankrupt, owes
the county of San Miguel $1,130.08 in
back taxes is the opinion of Judge
David J. Leahy after going carefully
into the legal points raised by. District Attorney Charles W. G. Ward
and those in charge of settling Mr.
Boucher's affaire. The latter raised
the point that at the time Boucher
made his assignment the stock in his
etore had deteriorated In value and
amount, and consequently should not
be taxed ; at the figure fixed. The
court held against thia contention and
gave Judgment for $798.53 on the
stock and: a total of 11,13,0.08 pa the
stock and real estate. It la understood that Mr. Boucher, who formerly
ran a grocery store here, owed taxes
for about eight years.

OTHERWISE CAMP MONTEZUMA
WILL ' ABANDON' " GIRLS
fl
PORTNIGHT PLANS
Announcement was made today by
the Woman' lub to the effect that
15 girls and young Women must pat
ronize Camp Montezuma during the
two weeks devoted , .exclusively to
girla or women; btherwl&a? the plan
to reserve the camp for tBeii'wflr be
abandonedAll tH&se women and girls wishing
to attend the camp should see or tele
phone Mrs. Frank H. H. Roberts or
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolda as soon as
possible and make reservations. There
is little doubt but that the attendance
at the camp during the two weeks devoted to the women, which begin June
15 and continue to June 29, will be
over the number requested and as no
maximum limit has been fixed, all
girls and women in .the city desiring
to visit the camp can be sure of a
place.
Work toward setting np the camp
is progressing rapidly and by the mid
dle of the month it will be completed
and the place ready for guests. No
doubt the cheap rates that have been
offered the girls and women will prove
a big attraction. These rates will not
be offered again this season.
-

Interest Paid on

Real Bargains adl the Time

....

& BAKER

BILE

SEE US

THEY LOOK FOR MONEY, BU.T NOT
Notice is hereby given that Simpkins ' FINDING
IT, TAKE SUPPLY
The
Romero Ioe and Fife com-an- y Brothers have sold their share of the
OF WHISKY
will hold' Its regular8 monthly Mutual theater to Leo Regensberg who
will continue the business and pay all
business meeting- - tonight in its
Last night between the hours of 1
house on BdgeuratreetfflCvery bills of thft firm.
o'clock and midnight the Charles
'..Signed, :SIMPKIXS; BROTHERS.
Greenijlay
llquQ!;, house on Center

UP FOR TWO WEEKS
OP LAS VEGAS. N. M.

IFYOUVMNTANA 0 TO

.:

FIFTEEN MUST SIGN

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

ROBBERS ENTER
GREENCLAYr B4R

Finch's Golden Weeding Rye, aged
in wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Ady.

iiformai

We have an elegant fumed oak. dining set consisting of a 60 inch
dining table, 21x57 inch buffet, serving table, 8 box seat chairs,
upholstered in genuine Spanish leather This is genuine quarter-e- d
6ak finished in the new light fumed finish While this suite
has been used for a short time it is in perfect condition and
cannot be distinguished from a new set We also have tine
rockers upholstered in goat skin, Folding Screens, Gunn Sectional Cases, etc Come in look them over, get our prices. They
1
are real values.
,

H. YORK
GROCER

:

a

a HiglilGrade

J,

.

For Rent First class piano.

I

Not "Heavier

time, money and
worry and, you get QUALITY
in EVERYTHING.

It will save

Rye

GREEN ONIONS

Do You Need

Is

'.

TABLES APPLES

CAULIFLOWER,

.

The Best on the Market

CALIBV BLACKBERRIES

NEW BEETS
NEW TURNIPS
HEAD LETTUCE
WHITE RADISHES
RED RADISHES

He was taken off train No. 2 and was
on his way to New York. Chief Coles
was informed Thursday afternoon con
cerning the case and made the arrest
stathe same night at the Santa
tion,
j
Weiss purchased diamonds in San
Francisco on the monthly payment
plan, it is stated. It is said that he
obtained a number through this me
thod and after making one or two
payments, made his exit from California. Personal effects fouml when
Weiss was arrested show that he likely is the guilty man.
Weiss was in the clothing business
in California and is what New York
police term a "kike," that is running
one of those places of business that
are of low standard and that class
where the proprietor stands at his
door endeavoring to pull patrons into
his store. It is not thought that he
is an extraordinarily clever criminal,
though he is cunning enough to play
a good game at the stunt he worked
In California.
1--e

Clawson"

X

SPRING CHICKENS

mill' i ne

MUTUAL THEATER
BrtdSt

t "The

J'"""tiH'
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REV. MR. I'MOF WILL

LUS VEGAS
PASTOR

OF CHRISTIAN CHURCH
MAY TAKE UP NEW LINE OF
WORK

It became known today that Rev.
John Lee Imhof has decided to give
up his work here as pastor of the
First Christian church and will leave
for the east within a short time. Mr.
Imhof has not announced his plans,
but it is rumored that he has been
offered a good position with a big lyceum bureau. Mr. Imhof has been
here about two years and has been
successful in his ministry. He is a
young man of ability both as a preacher and an organizer and Las Vegas
in general, as well as the people of
the Christian denomination, will regret his departure.

the ex(,e,nt.,
.robbery was the
ot wmsKy ana
two
of
bottles
taking
one revolver.
Entrance was made through a
in the rear of the store and ex
amination this, morning showed that
Nick
intruders were aftet money.
Cordova, who has charge of the place
In the absence of Charles Greenclay,
now on his way to Cuba, fortunately
placed all money in the safe last night.
Usually he leaves it in a drawer near
the bar.
The burglars evidently were famil
iar with, the place as the drawer
where the money usually Is kept had
been tampered with. Chief of Police
Ben Coles Is now working on the case
and hopes to run down t,he burglars.
The Greenclay establishment seems
to be doomed to robbery whenever the
proprietor takes a vacation. Four
years ago Mr. Greenclay made a trip
and during his absence the place was
entered and ransacked. Chief Coles
says he has a strong clew and probably will affect an arrest within a
short time.

ofe,

LOCAL OPTION

ELECTION

John M. Harris of the First
Baptist church left this afternoon for
Watrous, where he will deliver a temperance lecture this evening. Tomor
row a local option election is to be
held at that place and there is a prediction that the town wilj go dry.
Next Monday Wagon Mound will
PROFESSOR LAYTON TO decide the wet and dry question when
a local option lelection will be held.
GIVE PIANO' RECITAL Reports from this place are that the
prohibition residents are working
hard to wto, although the wets are
SEVERAL PROMINENT LOCAL MU striving equally hard.
SICIANS WILL ASSIST ON
MOYER TRIAL JULY 6
THE PROGRAM
Houghton' Mich., June 5. The trial
Professor B. E. Wen'tworth Lay ton of Charles H. Moyer and other leaders
announced today that a piano recital of the Western Federation of Miners
'would be given by himself and
pujpils on charges growing out of the recent
in ttie Normal University hall om the copper miners' strike will begin July
evening of Friday, June 19.- Mr. Iari 6. The date was selected today after
Black, cell let, a prominent musician Q. N. Hflton, attQrney for the union,
6f Crawfordflville, jnd likely will be had assured .Attorney Lucas, prose
here to participate in the program. cuting attorney, that his clients would
Professor Laytonr Is in correspond be ready. The case will be heard at
ence with Mr. Black and thinks the L'Anee, seat of Baraga county. ...
latter will bei ahl& to make arrangeATTACKS MOTOR COMPANY
ments to come here. Others who wiH
appear on the program in solos are , Washington, June 5. Senator Reed
Miss:; Maureen Harper, violin;
the General
Mr. of Missouri attacked
Leon Guy, tenor; Mies Marie Clement, Motors company, which he termed "a
soprano, and Miss Lucy Clement, altq. criminal trust," In the senate today
Accompaniments ,: will be played by and declared he thereby called upon
Miss Bessie Cooley and Miss Mar- the attorney general
to proceed
guerite Cluxton. J Professor Layton against the concern. The senator was
says the program for this recital will speaking in reply to a letter written
be beautiful in every respect. The by Henry M. Leland, president ot the
public has come to expect something Detroit Motor Car company, read in
by Senator
good whenever he announces, a pro- the senate yesterday
Towneend. It declared business was
gram.
halting because of a distrust of Wash
ington, and called Upon congress to
WEISS GOES BACK TO adjourn,
Revi..

PORCH SHADES
Let Us Estimate Shading Your Porch

J. C. JOHNSEN
Local Agents

&

SON

For the best on the market today see us.
Miller Non-Skior plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything need-e- d
n

for the auto.
ALL WORK DONE AT OUR SHOP
GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS.
-

.

'y

The Las f Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop

QJJ AX3

rj D. VfO 0 0

MOST HEAT FOR YOUR

MOEY
SWASTIKA COAL :
WHOLESA LJEA NO RE T A I L

D.VJ.C OUD OtJr"1

TIH -- G10IY - LA Eitjfl

;V

WITNESS IS INDICTED
8.
The grand jury
returned an indictment today charg
MAN
EMBEZZLE- ing perjury against Carl Dresner, a
ACCUSED "OF
witness for the four gunmen put to
MENT IS TAKEN BY DETEC-TIVEV- E
death for the murder of Herman RosGALLAGHER
enthal. Dresner was one of several
witnesses who appeared before Jusa
detective
James T. Gallagher,
Goff the Saturday previous to the
tice
sergeant of San Francisco, Callr., arwhen an eleventh hour atexecution,
rived in Las Vegas yesterday afterwas made to save the connoon to take charee of Morris Weiss, tempt
demned men.
wanted for embezzlement on the coast.
Mr. Gallagher will leave this evening
TOO LATE T6 CLASSIFY
with Weiss for San Francisco where
trial will occur.
Weiss was arrested here Thursday, FOR SALE One Junior Tourist baby
716 Fifth street
May 28 by Chief of police Ben Coles.
buggy.
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